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INTERNATIONAL RAIL CONFERENCE

Rail transport keeps an image of modernity and desirability for many cities: new lines open every month in our increasingly urban 
world-nearly 450 km alone in 2014. Rail transport is and will increasingly be the cornerstone of mobility in Smart Cities as part of 
transformational efforts to move millions of people more efficiently.
This International Rail Conference will highlight the benefits of each local rail mode and their specific challenges, as well as intermodal 
synergies. The programme will analyse whether our sector is embracing the potential of Smart Cities themselves: Is the smart city 
concept driving change in the rail industry? Can rail companies run smarter operations?
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MUNICH, A PRIME LOCATION
Munich will host this International Rail Conference and for good reasons! It is a thriving city that features in top league of most 
urban rankings in the last few years, not least because of its efficient and ambitious mobility policy and system.

Some facts and figures 
> 96% of the population uses public transport regularly or at least occasionally, despite high average income and car ownership.
> The city’s metro and tram network has grown considerably since 1993 (+44% for metro, taking infrastructure length to 94 km;  
   and +22% for trams, taking the network to 79 km), and is increasing capacity to adapt to rising demand.
> Munich has  one of the densest S-bahn commuter train services in germany as well as local and regional lines with various operators – 
  public and private – organised by the bavaria regional authority.

A word about our local host
MVg (Münchner Verkehrsgesellschaft mbh) is the municipal operator and is a living example of a well-run modern multimodal 
company that covers 100% of its operating costs for metros, trams and buses with fare income.  

For more information, visit www.gorail.uitp.org

PROGRAMME AT A GLANCE

LunchLunch Lunch

NEW ! Join the experts designing the Next Generation of Train Control Systems!
Hear the key outcomes of this EU FP7 research project on Thursday 29 October 2015.
More on www.ngtc.eu



CONFERENCE DAY ONE - WEDNESDAY 28 OCTObER 2015

PLENARY SESSION 1: OPENING

This session will provide the framework for the following 3 days of intense professional exchange and introduce you to the exceptional 
performance of rail transport in Munich and bavaria. In addition to the introduction and welcome addresses by UITP, the city and the 
local hosts, we are striving to offer an exceptional and inspirational keynote speech. at the time of printing, this could not be finalised 
yet, but be sure that a surprise awaits you.

• Welcome by Dieter REITER, Mayor of Munich, and by Masaki OGATA, Vice Chairman, East Japan Railway, UITP President
• Munich transport success story, Herbert KÖNIG, CEO, MVG, Germany
• Keynote speaker (to be announced)

PARALLEL SESSION 1: 
METRO

PARALLEL SESSION 2: 
REGIONAL AND SUbURbAN RAILWAYS

This session will showcase flagship metro projects and initiatives 
addressing key challenges affecting the metro sector; from the 
renewal of mature systems, to the strategic implications of the 
deployment of smart technologies and the role of metros in 
shaping urban development and changing mobility habits. 

• Gunnar HEIPP, Münchner Verkehrsgesellschaft, Germany
• Other speakers to be announced

Cities are not closed, autonomous places. To develop and thrive, 
they need good connectivity beyond the reach of traditional metros 
and trams: to the world, but especially to their hinterland and 
neighbours. Railways have always developed in narrow cooperation 
with city development and will continue to do so smartly in the 
21st century.

• Christian SChReyeR, Transdev Verkehr, germany
• Flávio MOTa MOnTeIRO, Companhia brasileira de Trens 
   Urbanos – CbTU, brazil 
• Johann NIGGL, Bayerische Eisenbahn Gesellschaft, Germany

PARALLEL SESSION 3: 
MIXED MODE

PARALLEL SESSION 4: 
SAFETY

Many rail systems are legacy built over decades. In the early 80s, 
the concept of LRT triggered a renaissance of tramways by giving 
it some attributes of metro; later, tram-trains were introduced, 
expanding the geographical outreach. now metros and commuter 
railways mesh increasingly smartly, making the borders between 
modes increasingly blurred.

• Pere CALVET, Ferrocarrils de la Generalitat de Catalunya,                    
   Spain
• Peter LUNDEN-WELDEN, Seoul Line 9 Operation Co., Ltd.,
   South Korea
• Ian AMBROSE, Network Rail Infrastructure Ltd., United        
   Kingdom
• Jiri HOFMAN, Skoda Transportation A.S., Czech Republic

If railways can boast excellent safety records, it is only through 
dedication, professionalism and commitment of staff, efficient 
communication with the public and through innovation and 
reliability of equipments. Rail will never compromise on safety, 
but can approaches, processes and tools not be designed in a 
smarter way? 

• Laetitia FONTAINE, Ministère de l’écologie, du développement                     
durable et de l’énergie, France
• Michael RÜFFER, Verkehrsgesellschaft Frankfurt Am Main     
  Mbh, germany
• Nikhil SWAMI, Kolkata Metro Rail Corporation Limited, India
• Carles CASAS ESPLUGAS, Ferrocarrils de la Generalitat de    
   Catalunya, Spain

PLENARY SESSION 2: CUSTOMERS AND LAST MILE

Customers require and deserve excellent service. after safety, service quality is one the most important items to keep in mind in 
railways, and it is not the case everywhere. In addition to service design, certification and staff training, smart IT provides an opportunity 
to improve, especially through interactive dialogue and facilitation of multiple last mile options.

• Yow Wee SIU, SMRT Corporation Ltd., Singapore
• Andrew BATA, MTA New York City Transit, United States of America
• Arjan VAN ANDEL, GIRO Inc, United States of America

WELCOME RECEPTION AT MVG MUSEUM

www.gorail.uitp.org



CONFERENCE DAY TWO – THURSDAY 29 OCTObER 2015

PLENARY SESSION 3: CEO DISCUSSION

ensuring adequate funding is crucial in a context of growing demand and increasing quality expectations from customers. ensuring a 
viable future critically relies on the capacity of the sector to combine funding considerations with the development of a new business 
model and the integration of public transport with other urban policies. The topic provides ample food for an exciting discussion among 
well-known CeOs of railway companies of various profiles. Can they find the key to provide a winning mix for public transport? 

Moderator: alain FLaUSCh,  Secretary general, UITP
Panelists to  be announced.

PARALLEL SESSION 5:
LIGHT RAIL

PARALLEL SESSION 6: 
DELIVERY OF LARGE RAIL PROJECTS

Over the last three decades, LRT has proved to be a successful 
solution to offer high quality transport services and a powerful 
tool to boost urban regeneration. evolution in the last years and 
in years to come shows that new continents are following the 
same path and the future looks bright. This session will allow to 
take stock of recent evolution or of the long-lasting impact of 
smart Light Rail. 

• Crystal LANGLOIS, RATP, France
•     Stephen R. BANTA, CEO, Valley Metro, United     States      of      America 
• Christoph KLAES, Siemens AG,  Austria

This session will present best practices and innovative solutions to 
deliver large rail projects. how can industry suppliers better support 
operators and authorities. What new smart cooperative models can 
be put in place? how early should the operator be involved?

Speakers to be announced 

PARALLEL SESSION 7: 
MAINTENANCE

PARALLEL SESSION 8: 
ENERGY

Maintenance has always been a significant cost driver, the “invisi-
ble” guarantee for reliability and quality of service. Modern smart 
equipments are bringing about a paradigm shift through their ability 
to inform precisely about assets’ technical status in real time. Condi-
tion-based maintenance can increase cost efficiency, but requires 
a profound reshaping of maintenance organisation and processes.  
 
• Andreas OBERHAUSER, Wiener Linien, Austria
• Kenichi YOSHIDA, East Japan Railway Company, Japan
• Lambert V-AN OUWERKERK, Strukton Rail BV, 
  The netherlands 
• Johannes eMMeLheInz, Siemens ag,  austria

energy represents 15 to 20% of the operation expenditures of 
railways. If operation of rail transport is to remain cost-effective, 
all options for smart energy use have to be explored and exploited: 
operational measures as well as technologies.

• Andrew GRAY, Transport for London, United Kingdom
• Suleyman ACIKBAS, Railsys Engineering & Consultancy, 
   Turkey
• Nozomu ASHIDA, East Japan Railway Company, Japan
• Thorsten BOMKE, Alstom Transport, France

PLENARY SESSION 4: SUPPLIER – OPERATOR DEbATE: 
WHAT TO EXPECT TOMORROW FOR RAIL CUSTOMERS AND LAST MILE?

Railways are intricate systems and their technical complexity is increasing. To deliver affordable railways, smart cooperation is required 
between suppliers and operators. This debate will bring together top senior figures of both sides to discuss critical issues such as 
product quality and reliability, homologation and acceptance processes, partnership for maintenance, new business practice, payment 
and warranty, etc. 
Moderator: Chris JACKSON, editor-in-Chief, International Railway gazette 
Panelists to be announced

CLOSING SESSION: THE CASE FOR RAIL

GALA DINNER (NOCkHERbERG TRADITIONAL bAVARIAN bREWERY)

#GoRailUITP 



CONFERENCE DAY THREE – FRIDAY 30 OCTObER 2015

MORNING: LIGHT RAIL OR REGIONAL AND SUbURbAN RAILWAYS TECHNICAL VISITS

AFTERNOON: METRO OR SIEMENS FACTORY VISIT

book your place at www.gorail.uitp.org 

All rates are per person and  
excluding VAT

UITP MEMbER

Early bird until 
01/09/2015

basic from 
02/09/2015

On-site 
registration from 

28/10/2015

Early bird until 
01/09/2015

basic from 
02/09/2015

On-site 
registration from 

28/10/2015

Full Registration € 735.00 € 980.00 € 1,225.00 € 1,100.00 € 1,470.00 € 1,840.00

One day Registration € 490.00 € 490.00 € 490.00 € 735.00 € 735.00 € 735.00

REGISTER NOW! 

DELEGATE REGISTRATION

If you would like to attend as a delegate, you can register in the following ways:
• Off-line registration: download PDF form from website and fax it to +32 2 660 10 72 or email it to nathalie.simon@uitp.org
• On-line registration on www.gorail.uitp.org

10 +
Sessions

EVENT OVERVIEW IN NUMbERS

2
Panel debates

10 + 
Hours of networking time

For group registration, please contact nathalie.simon@uitp.org

 NON UITP MEMbER

40 +
Speakers

3 
Field visits

Follow us on MyUITP Follow us on Linkedin

Follow us on FacebookFollow us on Twitter #goRailUITP

Visits
.............
.............
.............
.............



info.mun@maritim.de

SponSorShip opportunitieS
UITP Conferences are attended by leading figures across the public 
transport industry. The UITP International Rail Conference is the 
premium opportunity to: 
• Raise your profile in front of a high-level international audience;
• Grow awareness of your brand and services;
• Develop and build lasting relationships with key rail decision makers;
• Generate new leads; 
• Establish your position as an important player;
• Reach key decision makers in the rail sector;
• Meet delegates face-to-face.
     Laurent  DaUby 
     +32 2 663 66 71
     laurent.dauby@uitp.org

Venue

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Maritim hotel Munich
goethestraße 7
80336 Munich
germany

+49 (0) 89 55235-0
http://www.maritim.com/en/hotels/
germany/hotel-munich/hotel-overview

accommodation is not included in the 
registration fee. UITP has negotiated 
special room rates at the conference 
hotel. Participants are kindly invited to 
make their booking directly with the hotel 
of their choice. More information available 
on www.gorail.uitp.org

Accommodation

The Conference will take place 
in english and german.

Languages

nathalie SIMOn
+32 2 661 31 87
nathalie.simon@uitp.org

Contact person

Why you should attend
> FOR THE SECTOR bY THE SECTOR
   Deal with the real, critical issues and challenges! no boring catalogue of “I am the best!” presentations

> RAIL MODES
   Metro, Light Rail, Commuter Railways under the same roof. Focus on specificities and convergences between rail modes: safety,          
   maintenance, interchange, homologation and certification, energy, ...

> TECHNICAL TOURS
   Complement your discussions with real life best practice in tram, metro and railways: insightful technical tours with our local host

> NETWORkING OPPORTUNITIES
   Meet peers and experts from around the world and build long-term professional relationships with colleagues from operation and   
   industry

excluSive Media partnerS

www.gorail.uitp.org

platiniuM SponSor


